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PROFESSIONAL

Information bin been received from
Ac.'of ding lo the K.'p'.Miean oreái s
Washington that the cuuiimniim ap. Oklahoma baa all the. ina.t:ii-nt;ut- '
for I In. j. - ruLKN,
pointed lo run the new Colorado New admÍHion to the utdun p a plate,
Mexico boundary line, baa nmdo it ree
a UMibiit'n
lit y nt, the
Aztec, New Mexico.
port and (hat it places the disputed ter, limt election. No v
general land t.flli e (if the Intel mi'
aipl Arizona
in
New
rilury
it
wl)icli
Mexico,
promjdly
day or tijcht,
the
Denver
Calif
ui
Bliows
r
miya
log Hie
partinpnt,
tliat
l
ftnwered
Ore waiitiiu: in this
unli
inn,
tuneo in t'ottsae lionio ilute-Itwelve ninulhs pant, nioie appucutioua Xews.
and. therefore, are not eu'.itled to
i
The town of F'bth and adjoining terfur
riiilritiH and clainiH fur
!'. .m "d,
E 1. COKDIT,
mineral and liudier lauds iu the wcit ritory ate included in tbe strip to which
Phibidolpliia ban long bad the
PHVSK.'IAN AMJ SUKOKON
were derived than tiuru g any pluvious Archuleta county, Colorado, laid claim.
of being sleepy, n t
the
eur s:rco Itc fct.jiüktt'ad law ivas j i,a-edIn t'ie r cent c!"c!ion, tfco precinct
Journal-'-i:.t- i
Atec, New gálico.
ii, but uhvii
gave 1SÓ votes for Drooka to tweuty tor one of her big ne'"pa
ra puts New
Talis answered sny hour, day or
The probability is that Mexico down in ti e iri cratic column
Alva Adamn.
In fact, ihu went m xperiencing
boom, and thine is uow, aud has the finding of the boundary commieeion it shows that the (ii:..r t ity'e si umber
JR. A. ROSKNTIlAl,
been for the past eight or ten months, a will reduce Mr. Ilioons' plurality by 05.' is beenndtUT very pn f nd.
A', the
great runti ot eiiHleruers aud southerners The feeling at the stuiMliotisu is that flection of November (1. N'w Mexico
PHVriK.'JAÜ AND SUUliliON.
to settle on the public domain went of the returns from tbe precinct should g.ivn a larger
majority in
the MibH.'bfippi. During lUe past year not be counted bccauna it it is not, a nd propnrtioii lo tl; tola! vm-- j oHHt, than
never was, in Colorado, U inclusion, by Hny atvte tlmt. voted on that day. and
Uie govurnineut gave away lo these
Karniingtun, New Mexico.
,
I'J,aS.030 acres, which is several the oflicials of - Archuleta county was about a bundled tiimm m large as thit
R. O. C. McEWEN,
mililou aciMB more thau were disponed of wholly illegal, The work of the bound, of tlie territory of Oki'ibi-innin any single year since Uncí
PHYSICIAN AM) SIT pil KON
Sum ary commiHsioii may have a marked efTbe stKtement of the '"irst National
adopted the policy, ot diHinbuHiig his fect on the receut election in Colorado.
Farminrt4tD, New Mexico.
bank at Farniington fSio.i'H a good grow
Uno holuniH biíne fort ytuis bbcU.
Money on farm loans can bo had ut til and a very healliiy
onditioi', the
J.llce In Allen Buildlcu.
,"ibu i.olumu snowing tne number of 8 to 10 per cent
hero a ruinous rate ot statenient was made, of business to
homesluao entries ami uuuiber of qiiu-?uelsewhere. Alfalfa produces live November 2.1th, 1002. T be bank opened
A. DUFF,
aud timber claims hied each year." interest
Ions ac acr and sells for live ünd six d ob its doora
b isiceRs Miv 1, 1002. It ban
,
says Com niissiouor iltnmauu, "ia a good
beou ruan;nc less than tvon months
liMruiijeter by w inch to j'uUgu of the busi lars a tía. This makes San Juan irrigatFanuiuKtou, Kew Mexico.
ed lai.d.-- after dcdLtig exponte ot bar. and shows loans and iio innts fcU',.'fcY...
uess coudiioiid of tho couutry. Ju times
Aztpc Brst Tuesday iu each luontb,
tax'js etc., worth from $130. to 20 cawb and caah
lesting,
of pi oHpb.ily ilia columu swells to large
i'ui es iu,'!,";!.") 20.
Appointmeuts made by mail.
1200 per acre for alfalfa alone.
1.
deposits
Thi is Uiif stateproportions, but when husmeen is bad
ment nd shows tho bank to be ou a
and waged are low tue tigiires drjpin
a Colo-ad- o Coy
'
S. WHITEHEAD,
'
psyirig basis.
proportion, For the pasl n've years ttiey
TTOUNEY AT LAW,
Uoder the will of the late Cecil Hho.
have been gutting steadily larger, and
eomlnq! Cuming!
.... Notary Public
des, th3 south Africau million aire, each
since 13U5 tney have almost quadrupled.
ot
state
territory
and
United
the
States
n
Great
minstrel
show.
tho evening
The boom is no at its height, and our
Farminffton, Now Mexico,
clurks in various departments that han- was given a free scholarship to the Uni- of December Cfdb, ht Opera hall in
dle the papers remitting the claims are versity of Oxford, England, and on Aztec. The home trd nit minstrel show, CJBANVILLE PENDLETON,
Thanksgiving day Governor (irtnan.
will bgiu at 7 p. m, Ojine and see the
badly overworked aud have great
ATTOE-E- Y
AT LAW,
V'illard P. Ilatch, of Denver, as most comical p' forma ice ever given in
iu keeping up with the caes aa
.....NoTARV rt'BLIC
Mr. Hatch in a Aztec. Ther will bn t de latent songs
Colorado's
scholar.
they come in. Iu spile of the liberality
Will prantics In all Courts of tho Territory.
of the University of Colorado, ooiipipting of Cc n sut r.c and ballads, algraduate
with which the government bas dis4etoc, Now Mexico.
tributed, laud during the past forty of the class of 1000, and is the first ap- so good ate i dan.:ing, r ldom seen here.
years, there still lemaiu almost a biüion pointed under Mr, Rhodes' will. The Funny gags and specialities must nu- A.
MoCLTJUK,
ia for three years and repmerous. ' Laugh and he world laughs
acres of tna public domain." Imperial appointment
SÜUVEVOU,
resenta an expenditure ot $1500, a year. with you."
(Cal.) PrcBH,
Young men, of ambition, should watch
Aztec, New Mexico.
Mrs. r.ockburn, of F , inington, a vorv
Tbe Field and Kami says: "The har- this rare opportunity for ua education
talonted music li'.n, has been employed All work promptly BttODded tx.
ness slibuld be giitan a good cleaning and and trv for its beneiits.
by the Azti-- j baud as iistructor.
She
oiling at least once a year. It should be
Charles E. Wantland. A young man came up this week ano" gave tbe band
taken apart so that every portion is raised in the easit, who has brains and
LEGAL NOTICES.
treated nd it is usually necensary to muscle and bis own way to make in the boys their lirst inssou, They have been
l ia.
le arning to play.
wash before oiling.
For this purpose world, will find pointy of loom in the badly handicape
not having a coiuateni instructor, but
dissolve a bar of soap in a quart of wurm west to develop himsolf.
lie may in
Notice of TruHtee'a Sale.
water and bull, then add ouo quurt of time have cattle on a thousand bilb, now expect tc be nbla i make music by
Wboreft. Louis A. Harris aud Minnie A,
,
Cbristmas
Harris,
his
wife, did ou the eilit ilay of May
keroseuo'and etirand boil until a creamy while in the east it would not be possiA. i. l íí'i, make, exucuto
nd ünliver to TUom
as J.
emulsion is formed. Pour the emulsion ble for him to accomplish much, on actlii'lr tlircf promisnory
f.r tiie
)rliiciimi auiu of .mm).ui $Twuhj and $"..r)0tHi
of
into a tub
lukewarm water and atir count ut the high priced land with all tbe
luterewt tliereuu from dato ut
wttü
ton ptr cnt ii'r aunum.
tlm
Ami
thoroughly. Thru put tbu harness ic avenues of commerce already ovrr- Strictly in the Push
w
ttuld unit, and each of thnm, wtre
li"
íívurcdby
and let it sua until nil tbe foreign mat i'V i iii.li d. There it! room iu the West fur
íftd of Trust, uf nulii Jjmis A.
t i Mi'n.- - yud
inn id A. nt ris, liis wifn, to ( 'har-i- i
terca 'i be ! u1 - oif (:.?:!
it' a ui .1ST 1Ú1 1).
Hvr, lirftfrr. Trufíte or iu ttin nvi.:ni ot hi
of vihui.1 men wíi;
re not
t
t hi 'II to It in t h'n
v to
r j " i r u
f
.!
u con n'.y. New M .'Ai,'o,
net. í; uli1!'! ii oí
'
in tbe fcltaiui uud Unuvv tl iu iirv, i,tifure
") ' i iMir.
v
V
a .,
r,,u't c.'nm
I'USÍL ?)tm ;i i it" ti,, .a í .ti Ini4, O'iüiui
it gets stiif apply sume good bariiens oil,
;ial ttianrt
For Sale.
'
mi.
u tl
n'niv r"'"oi
ifiruiii t ho
JSew and Scroud Hhu-rnbbingit on well. After a few hours Five Angora tucka.
Jtu lf ami
íJrobai
of
Inquire of
Huid Shu Juiiu county (a book 1(1 ut
rub off any supeltluous oil which bas
C.H.CAMERON. . Mattresses, Springs,
i'Hu ói of tn Keeo ni of Htud Sau J una couu-iy- not penetrated the leather, for otherwise
Flora Viata N. M. Wagon Covers and Trnts.
And Wbfrefts, default bn biMu made iu tli
it will become sticky and catch dust."
puy meut d one of
notes for tim sum of
Look C Ov.t
with tiio intnrHt
live huudred (bm.i) tioiim-HTax Notice.
iliortnin, anconimsf io it
and uccordiUH
i

ar-Rr working for, but
,oth cocij roa. In, nithor of which wiil
Jio wort.li to tbe town a humlrod tiiua

'tl.iit pre

fliiiiii-Fioin-
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GEORGE RATH JEN

Albn-quni'.pi- e

.

The Durado lino will ut us in
iinrllj-til lti
.ct coiuiiiuiiiratimi
.'hii:h
XtHV
Mexico,
of
tmtrru HrciloU
in une of tli tn'r'tu'iil richest Beutioim of
Mud baviug no railway
t':.o
it ptamla to rea
tiuliet iu niiy
of a line from this
on tliut tin) liuikUt
lint
city into that ecetiot) will turn
iU tiaili) mf once to Albuijutdijue auJ
man in thu city
ii
in not h Iiiihídh
who ckiiIiI no (toril to pay mor for his
fcharo of that trtuto aloii, than h is asked to pay toward meeting th terms of
which, hb we
tlm pudding jiroioHÍtíou.
hiivs unid, will insure the building of
limt linn ms well hB the other.
t'.ut ll)i. .ilburjuKjuo Lantern io, of
,
Uo u,Ucr ut first coiisiiii-rutioniiiul the aceeptut.cu of the proportion
now before the people iiisun8 the
I't thai line to Albuqueiquo
ttilhirt thirteen months from this present
date ü txiusulerutiou which utandinK
ilono. uujjht to be amplv uffioieut to
ueoure the prompt acreptuncn of the
propowitiou by the people without any
etfurt on tbu part of Xhi committee, because it will five ub at once new outlets
to itie east over both tiie Rjck Island
and the Leuer aud Km Cirande, and
Save ua iu f.eigltia every yum more ban
the total amount of the HuuecripUou
Btiktd tor,
lütf-ctio-

th-r-

u,,,,

cow-pU'tin- n

I

it

t
iuveRtmenl
the
a chance to
ever
had
Albuquenjue
that
make. Albuqueique Journal Democrat,

IS

bi-a-

ttltoji-.tlie-

All of the back talk iu Durando
papers about wnter, reminds us that
bas very badly degenerated since
our tune there. Juut immagine the
people and papura sipuabblmg over
water bacU in the good old eighties, when
even a Kiutucky gentleman jould fuel
at home there, sab!
Du-ran-

t!

o

Feeding AZfalfa ílay to Hogs.
of Coroicna,
M.J.
Ihtf follu'A i. "; .'í-'i'liobi a!:'if.i i i) cuL f
i
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t..,.iil!iii: thruuKli Tiuaiir VhAita, art not
liuNiui ui.'iií:
UHnfuluff-8- ,
si- use and
Ih an
ii.tult tii tiiu iiwuiiltiiico ot itiillaiiiti. I'rof
jilr lUruiU'ti tliitl great Aluiiinac, mid Lit
íj;ii,iiii f,sn,:iy and aeiimtiiio jouinal.
obna
1M) Uní;!), i lining a work fur tlm wlmle
uoi riiifnotitihitd liy any oltmr niuu or
A f:iir tt'wt vvili iruve tiilH to any
tiulifluaUuu,
li'riw.iiiahlii jifiiniii, Asiilfit to the inoiit itaiiiti-oiIn i ni nt in i y ínr 1 ,i'i;i, iou'cui iu o?
iu ni
ui inn unit w i it l.tir am k!" mi , ua nnvrr Infurtí
íi'i ei m i day in iliy i .o uU cli iti ui iiiK y illna-ttaitiwuh n i.ily tvio titinilu-i- l iiukuiv iiih .
M i. 0 of all
'i
lu hnunuo luciuiiidK n, ti ti.' e
t lluiiit..;, 1st '1' tu l.V l tili'H.
Wlltlll AWU
Iv o in. a wan Un
átiimuac i SI no a ynnr.
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Pay Up.
accounts will plesne
ad ettlo up. Future accomodations will
depend ou the prompt suttlemnDt of old accounts,
All persons ow'iig us on

call

AUSTIN AND RUNNING.
Altec, K. M.

Cut Rate toChleaao.

Í

NEW MEXICO.
--

Tlie Denver and Rio Orando will muku a
l
ruto of one furs plus 12.00 for tle
round trip to C'liii-Hgfor tija Inturustionitl
Live stock Exposition, Nov. 30 aud Dec. 1st and
Chicago Due. 8
2nd, with a Anal limit
Tho International
Llvo Stock show is tho
greatent lo the world aud this year it is
thar It will bt greater and larger than
ver before. Spei-ia- l attention l beiuir puid
to tho raiigu cattle exhibit uud with tba
lariie preinluuni betiii: otTered, there
will be a atrting c.iiiitieti'l ui from tbe West
t In the evut..
and mure tbun uhuuI lnti-See
your ticket atiut ii u i e i. n 'ucciiiiiiuutUüuiifi

Fresh Groceries, Boots and Shoes
a, Cora, Oats Etc.,

.

Show.

Ih unun'ial IhIuí' ' i ilnyenrln the In
tcriiH t lo nal Liv St k IC ;i. o' ion w liich upt.u
11. e i luin nif
iu 'hie:iKo .Nov.
unlit Dec. 0
Aeciiidliili tu r 'p i'w 'y un u.ii a t . the entrie
... if i of the kind
already inieeed hu
end thi-rif every in le inn .i.u the blluw
;u t country
m i v, y h,will bo the
ii

There

Shic1h1

tf.

I n
utti-iila ut .i .i lie ruuire
cattle frulnre uud whh'o il ,i
mora than
usually lotero in (. llf.
r .i n! Kio Grau-dhad inudu un njiti l ra'., .j ,,n., tni plus
t '.no fur the rn mil 1. lu ni .ii ,,. lots on the
i

.

ñíifíñOE

t1

,

.

The county
i
will betfiu next wck
the advertisement of tiie delinillient tax litit
fur ban Jnau cuiiuty fur the years liiul snd
yearrt prior.' All p intuí .u'liniiueiii for taxes
fur those yearn wlli save expeiine by paying
up at once.
JOE ''HEWITT,
1
and Collector.
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Ftíd, Hay and Grain
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Pianos
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No orpeusiy

to pay
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EXPERT WMT6HM
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JHWELER
REFCRENCE,:
FIRST NAT'..

DROP US A LINE.
SEND US YOUR WORK.
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Brancli.

The
C. D.

Segale & Co.,

1

Liters

aui

ttxl

I..

(

V have niovt'tl two hlucks up on Main Street.
Our
new store and stock are not equaled anywhere iu south- (
western Colorado und not surpaed litis side of Denver.
With increased facilities fur doing business, we are aide
to conijiete with any eastern house.
t.if San Juau
We solicit mail orders from the
county. Trices and quotations eherlu!! furnished .;;
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Propiietora.

in

i

THE FAMOUS

)

DURANGO, COLORADO.
I

l,l!iii,l
II

Proprietor,
MEXICO.

Colorado

Everything worn by men women or children.

ñ

Rachofsky

(lie e ut

i.i

i.,l i'i,.,i 'iah'u-In C.ini.iic.
n. ( i.il muí o. o un.

i

111.

.Vil v.'.

A. C.

!,

ti
!

1

Hani

The largest stock of Gold ana Silver Watches, Clocks, Jew- tlry aud Silver Ware at Eastern Catalogue prices, in Southern

.,

Up t j I).

.

Oroan s
Sheet Music

v

pjuü.

ilic Cliciccst Wines,

iu

h i
muí
a. l. niniiP.MiiHi

No rent

Miiiiiiiiiiyiasa2físsiiííi2sitt

iio uuttiMa tlm fillowin witneiwcfi to ptove
the voinplet a irriLDttiou and reelamaitou of
H;t i ti lantt : Hteveu M.
Vuoner. i olumbtis F.
ioiker, Sievn i'tn.l, Jamet A. Johnstone all of
Aiteu, New Mexico.
ManUKL Ii. OTKRO, UcKlter,
J

mía

t

10.

l.iii.

on

-

y

ISMS'.

Notice íh hereby Kiven that William li.
'Viliitiiua of Azteo Sau Juau oiunty, N. M. ha
it
notice of Intention io tuuko I'roof on
bib di'isert-lanclaim No. .ve. f(,r tne X K'4 N Iv
beo.17 T. ;ío N.f li. 11 W. be for the i'rohte
rb-rat Aieo, N. M., ou the Mil day of Noveiu-bei- ,

1.
i

T.Ldc

tlnw,., Or.1"'oW
ture b..,r in .lu J unit routit y

Frakcs
AZTKC. NliW

li e

uf

New

ill--

Cigars Always

I
i

l".

I'm le

Frank

V

y

Conatatl

Why I Can and Do Undersell Uurnngo

do David Cullau

:

iiiltnu

HU
i

.

--

Constar-!l- y

No cliirlt hire My Itunriince rutes are lower
liKhtluB call aoii lie cuuvmeoil.

U. S. Land Office, Santa Ke, N. M,

H

In. In h.i)

A ilk)

Li

FUKNiTUItE

Duval t alien,

!ie soul of saitl
r A. 1). 1'iii.

i'.

by Jim I'm

VeluuU.I

1

S

rail.

t

NenJitiut y lerutire. .i'
y
li ill mill J HUH
- .
ul te
I.ruli.Uoel
tU'li.'i
..,ut .,He
UI.

II.

Noue llut FJfMt ClitMf
kíui fcutí t'"M(rítt.ua

Vaíh'oiÍ'iI
I

Iu

y

xiilne

,tj

ul

bun. mid

il. . v

..

h.cnuiu.ti

I'uiicy lil'i,;!lt find
Clark, I bu aii)'tj.

:

ei. ,i , sviku, i.i v
il.uuti .le 1, i.u tu p .,. .... .le

b

Wjm

CuUen,

,

ai.-ii- l

ATEC,

0, BREWER

C

'ti

Notice for

i

i

;üh!

of David

cuueeru

T

nan

A

New Mexico.

.ttl:,

riv.n limt I L. i Grove.
ivuu lit si, d fur Sun jj.i null
y, New iIiui'ii eiuiinv, Imva sec tn;:,
r
dm uf .liuiiiiuj l.nl. hi. tindji fur pruvin the

T"t
Ij

Aztec,

K nal I'roof.
lti. rt Land, i'ubiieutiou.

trea.-ure-

?it

Hand. Ssvnjo ííUttkete Iu stock. New Good
A liare of your patrou&we solicited.

m

Now, thorefor, I, ('hurles (, Brewer, Trustee as afortMatd, or iu rue event of my áh&euce
from said Bau Juau ctuiniy or inability to ac:t,
iheu the theu actiuK lnu ill' (f Haul ban Juau
county, us Hüi'ci'Hwr iu trut. Ud íu auid Dumi
L inter uud by virtue of
of Tru-j- iirovided.
the jKJwer and atitnoriiy in me,f or hiin, tho
then MOt Miti er)(I of said Bnn Junn county aa
uccenKor iu trut) tested by vuiut of Hani
Lined of T.'Utft, ami at ttie request ot tltn lejía)
holder of naíd aotet lu writnt ex prenwed, wid
oiier for aüífi aud Hull, after four wm rm public
iioiice tthttii have beeu bivuu, at pnbUu auction
for catdi iu baud, at thu frout door of tho t'ot
Ultii-iti the iovvuof Aztiu iu tiie county ft
Mtn Juan and Territory of fSew Mexico Ht
the hour of elevea (11) o ciock a. in. ou fSatur-duthol'nthday ot iíncember, A. D. l'r, all
of tbe real Htt e in caiíi Ijnttil of trutt couvey,
ed, lccriued an follows, t"w!t :
Lots iiiU'eu (.IftJ, siiiMfii ltij, aevonteeu 17
elKbteen la and niuteen 1) in Block twenty
tiirue i.ij b the town of Aztec, t ouuty of riau
Juau ana Territory of New Mexico, aocordiiiK
to the recorded piat thereof, auu ail ditch miiU
water ritfltttj, belonging 'or appeiiuiuuiu
thereto, UiKfltiier with all and singular the
UeretiitainentHrOid ai'l'Utieuauce there- uu;o btloinfiiiK or iu apyuiHe
Hpp.jrtainiiitr.-Au- d
all toe tato, riuht, title, luterut, proiiui-- '
ty poMnMHtMollH, elMtiii foot tH'Mf!'i W but soevT
A. HariiB uud Minnie A
of lilts bld
Hut 114, hi wile, their heirs executory
ihtratoiHor aHijiiifím ami to aul property.
ut Axteu, New Aiexioo, tlua 11 day
of Nuveinot-- A. U. I yea.
t iUHLhij u. BUKWKlt, TruBvee.
Firwt puijlU'atuu Nov. 'i,
Lutit pubiicailou Jjec. l'J, 11.

Delltigacnt Tlx Notice.
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Azic, New Mexico

Cell,
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tefefe
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anil Salt Meats alEvways on hand
erything neat and
clean and up to date

t
wiH ami
Oeeeii-i- l.
'1 o v. ii am It in H
I. y
Niitli e in
of tin- -

Ufcpt on

t

A full line of Fresh

I;n--

GENERAL UERCHA1IDISE

specified,

Tho Bay Meat
& Storage Co.

i,tt.il

r

CHEAP CASH STORE

Á EULL LI1IE OF

to tlio lowur oí ttaid Ueudof 'J'i ut.
AnU wlierfHt tiatd Doml oí trust provides
thut iu cuto of (ialunlt iu the imymcni of mud
note or any part thereof or tiie un ir?it there-ou- ,
Hccordlnff to tlio tenor and effect of said
uotH, (iieu ou the ajiplicfttlou iu writing of
tli W'K1 holder ot snld uotcs to soil aud
of (hu ulcujiaua, as iu&ttid Deed uf Trust

4

llond Call.
Notice is hereby given that there is money
iu the tri'iinury of Una Juau county. New Mexico, to pay einht (a) current expetiie bouti. of
said county, dated July 1. lwifl, payable
at the option of tho county, after teu (UI years
sjIcI bjiitls being lumber from one (1) to
and being each for the sum
eurht (.11 lnciit-iivof ono thousand (lutKl) dollars, bearing interest
at six (ti) per cent poi auuuiii, puuble
and that tald bueilH, iiiiu dpat and
liitercat, will be paid upon pre.seutatluu to tho
treasurer of said count y at, Aztec, San Juan
couutv. New Slexleo, und will cjiu-s- to draw
luteretit thirty days from thlj dam. Dated at
Aztec, N. M., thi loth il.iy of Nuveiulier, A. 1.
Jul-- i'hLVVl IT,
limi.
Treasurer aud Collt..a..r, Suu Juau Co., N . hi.
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A. B. DOUGLASS,

Inexpensive gifts for a Cbrlatiuas;tre, aud a
Chddien's party Tor Cbrtotmna," will e&cb aud
all add their quota to the general interest of
the book. Tbe coutents will be brilliontly
illustrated, both iu color plates and In black
aud white, and the regular utilitarian portions
will far exceed, the same prem nted by any
other magazine of the pi ice.

Queensware, Eto.
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H i
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Craw-fordsvill-

Dry Goods, Groqerios
Boots and Shoes
Hats ana Caps
Hardware, Glassware

M

tÍRcnt-uiiiinj'-

General Lew Wallace, formerly Governor of New Mexico, and the author of
Ben Hur, is ill at his home in
Ind. A diepateh says: 'Tlis
IHollday Rates.
family is quite alarmed over an illness
For the Holidays tho Dnver and Rio Graa-d- o
System vill inake a rate or ono fare for the
with which he bas been Buffering. At
present he is confined to his beJ. The round trip betweeu all points in Colorado
on rale December 2, 25, 31 and Jan. 1.
Ticket
trouble started with a diseased tooth, good to returu until January
2. l'J03.
but bis developed until the general is
in quite a weakened trondition."
New Idea Woman' Maaaxlne.
The Christmas number of tbe Now Idea
Tbe Las Vegas Record says: "'The Woman's Magazine will offer many features
survey of the New Mexico and Pacifie that will prove of pr&cMral aud tttnly value
during tbe oomlug holiday season. The second
railway is progressing as rapidly as possb iustullment of "The Journal
of a London
ble betweeu Raton and Elizebethtown,
Woman," "Christmas priseats fur Men,"
"How toentlrtain a Cb.istmas taouae party,
The surveying corps now embers

n

1

'i.--

Taxpayers will take notice that the first !i
of tuxes for lyoj will be delinquent Deo, I l'Jo2
aud subject to a penalty afti'r that date.
JOlS I'KEWITT,
Troauurer and C'olleotor.
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Author of Ben liur Is Danger
ously ill.
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FIrt,

The tila
3 7Hi.i;.nnc
Tu na y that Uiiri uiilnü'iitt woiic tf nciuuco
fttul art is tin;'! uml bt tttir titan over, ia jtat
iu it íiiiiaiy. llw Ui inaiiii fur tt la fur beyeuil
nil nrtivlouii y.'iuH. 'I'o buy ttiat miU ri'iiiiltii
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Klviua UuBiicll, daughter of
Jusis aud Mrs, J. L. Rusaoli of Duran
go, was married last week to Mr. Albert
LI. Lund.
The bride is well known to
the young people here, having vinit
e l Miss I'erie IVndleton eeveral times
the past summer and fall, The writtr
baa known her from her early tbildhooti
air.l heartily congratulates the young
man on bis choice of so fair a floaer, and
jiiioB their many fi innds in wishing them early.
a long and happy wedded life,

f'iiis

.i

Ft

SDRGKON-DENTIST-

1'

thrifty hogs?
Whenever alfalfa is used for pature
aud there are not hogs enough to ue it
úp, it should be cut whenever it reaches
the bloo'uing slime. If it is not cut. the
alfalfa becomes woody and its growth is
aioo checked,
Cutting of the al'alfa
Ciiubt-- it to send out Dew sprouts that
are greatly relished by the h';gs.
The pounds of pork produced by a
ot alfalfa hay will vary with the
of the hos and especially
with the quality of the bay. In an experiment carried out by the Kansas Experiment station it was found tnat
bay that was cut late and had
many of the leaves shattered, showed a
gain of only 333 ponnds oí pork per too
ot alfalfa hay. Another experiment
where the hay was cut aud cured earlier
and the leaves remaiued on the Bttm,
the hos made 8G3 pounds of pork per
too of alfalfa bay. We do not consider
the results as being due entirely to tbe
nutriment contained in tbe alfilfa.
Tho alfalfa hay gives variety to tbe ration, makes it more appetizing and tbe
lion's eat more (;rain.
reeults ja
f ydirg alfalfa hay to hogs usually occur when the alfalfa is nut by the time
tUut one tenth of tbe blousoms are out,
Furm Bnd Ranch, Dallas Texas.
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Ikm for b
líow kuany pouudr.of pork id a ton of
alfalfa hay make when fed to healthy,

Iiev. Irl R. Hicks

Hardware, Tinware, Agricultural Implements
Buggies and Glaus. Mail Order Solicited.
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absorbed tho American
treasurer tins skipped.
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be popular.

announce tliat you have
want to lend.

trunks
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BY KENNUTT F. HARRIS.
(CopyrlRlit. Inc. t.y Pally Story I'ub. Co)
. lieu llopliuni first saw the young

"Would Yuu for Five Million?" Is the
name of one of the new plays. Is It
nwcs'ary to ask?

woman he was rather taken with her.
A little later he decided that she was
altogether to self reliant and seif possessed for his taste. There was a
man In the party who had really
achieved something in the world of
art and was being lionized, a process
to which he seemed to take to rather
too kindly; a man who aroused an intolerable itching in the toes of every
other masculine person present. Hepburn noticed that Miss Pollard was
ore of the very few of the women who
did not assume tho attitude of adoration In the presence of the Genius.
Perhaps the Genius noticed it, too,
for he left his little circle of lovely
worshipers and seating himself by
Miss Pollard's side honored her with
some of his exclusive and original
views of things, general and particular.
Hepburn happened to be close by
and heard the conversation, which
filled his soul with Joy.
"A steel trap Is leisurely, even dilatory compared with her," he said that
evening to a select audience of the
overshadowed. "She had him rattled
in the first round, and dazed and rubbing the ropes before the third. You
never Eaw a girl with a quicker get
back, and he never really landed even
opee."
"She must be all right," said Teddy Ackerman, "I think I'll reward
her for that with a little of my society. I am interested."
"I wouldn't be," counseled Hepburn. "The Genius Isn't exactly a
fool even if he acts like an ass. As
for you, you would simply be skinned
alive if you began being pretty to her.
I wouldn't want to try it myself, I
know."
"Why?" asked Teddy.
'
"Oh, well, I take it all back," said
Hepburn. "I didn't mean to discuss
the young lady. She is mighty clever
and charming and handsome and
what do you say to a little game?"
If Hepburn had continued with what
was In his mind he would have said:
too independ"She is too
ent, mentally and physically. A man
could never assume an attitude of
protection toward her. fchfl rows and
shout
f thi
better than four !';;;.
men here, an J I cuuUn't have pt'iyo.d

How many people did you meet
yesterday who didn't say something
about the coal strike?

It would take a most forgiving
person to heap coals ou anybody's
head at present prices.
Duke I'oris's brother Cyril lc coming to this country. These aro happy
Jays for tho c'aorus ladies.
Terhnps the America cup will be
raced for In
If Sir Thoma3
likes his trip across the channel.
aero-yacht-

s

Grand Duke Borla denies that he
drank from a Chicago girl's slipper.
I'crhaps It was her rubber he used.
The hemp cure for consumption has
been discovered at Manila. If properly applied hemp will cure anything.

The Chinese Boxers are being led
by a woman. The old empress dowager must be out leading a Btrenuous
Hie.
Count BonI de Castellane has Just
In France.
The
Gould roads have been making money
lately.

bought a chateau

Prince Henry of Prussia Is desirous
of coming to the United States again,
but this time be wants to shoot a lion,
cot to be one.
The university students who painted a freshman with Iodine must have
a peculiar Idea of what constitutes
real, good fun.

It's a mean and local jealousy that
Induces the New York courts to discredit the Justly celebrated Chicago
brand of divorce.

self-poise-

A Polish giant named JabinskI Is
eaid to be 7 feet high. He seems to
bo entitled to the persimmons. Longest Pole, you know.
The married

In

if

'Tt

ye.!erd,iy. Then f'i kn"ws U'O nnch
say also that for a woman find basu't any femi
the
nine íoíiilcfc as íiir as I Lave noticed.
There's not enough of the clinging
Tho captain general df Catalonia vine about her. Not that I care a
and the editor of a Madrid newspaper continental about her one way or the
fought a duel, but they chose fire- other."
Being in this indifferent frame of
arms, so neither was hurt.
mind Hepburn for some days avoided
The Boston physician who says that Miss Pollard; then he concluded that
the recent cold summer has been his avoidance might perhaps seem
"painfully healthy" apparently speaks marked, and after all, he had no
reason to dislike the young lady. He
ith a good deal of feeling.
was crossing the field to the tennis
The case of Henry M. Bennett, the court with Teddy Ackerman when he
Pittsburg millionaire, makes It more made up his mind to this, and he had
apparent than ever that It's a wise a vague Idea that Teddy was babbling
millionaire who knows who will be his about something, but his eyes were
fixed upon a figure In a white dress
widow.
half reclining in the shade of a noble
It Is pitiful to think of the grief beech.
that will overwhelm May Yohe and dy,'Isn't she a queen?" exclaimed Tedenthusiastically. "Here's my
ber Put If It really turns out at this
you
now. Don't
spoil the
lato day Uiat they are not legally chance
sport, my son. You'ro due to play
married.
with Polly, and we'll watch you."
He did not hear what Hepburn said,
A Connecticut octogenarian Is sJd
which was perhaps Just as well, but
to have contracted bis twelfth matri- strode
off and flung himself on the
monial engagement. This would evi- grass at Margaret Pollard's side with
dently appear to be his especially a sigh of relief. At the same
timn
steady habit.
Polly Ackerman waved her racket
cordially at Hepburn and challenged
It is natural that the Indiana wo him to a game.
man who made angel food for a man
Presently
Teddy's
was
thould have won him for a husband. broken, up by the arrival of Jean WilThere is an Im piled compliment in son and Maud Patterson and Maud
giving a man angel food that is almost soon after took him oft to pump wairresistible.
ter from the spring in the ravine.
The two girls left together, watched
A traveling salesman from Chicago the players for some momenta in
caught Lflre In bed In a St. I.ouls hotel
Then as Hepburn made a par- the other' night, presumably from
spontaneous combustion, an he swore
he hadn't, lieen smoking and had cot
lighted a match.
v ou hi probably
uuver told a lie.

Hilary

tete-a-tet-

St. Paul girl clerks have lntersworn
they will not be
kissed, hugged or wedded by any but
men holding labor union cards. Now
Cupid Is in for the funniest timo of hid
lung and eventful life.

that

,

iíb4:'

Po!ic man arrested a man for no
other reason than that he was pound
lng himself on the head with a rock.
Ijixika like unwarranted interference
with a citizen's pursuit of happiness,
la defiance of the constitution.
Dehf)ld what a great fire a

ter klndieih.

little

í.

i

mat-

The Greeks and Latins
are at war over the question of sweeping the church steps In. Jerusalem, and
a t rench ambassador has Juet been
ikpiived of his (trice for permitting
hU w ife to wear her hat at a fashlon-fcLIbreak fast.

s

Artificial teeth of excellent quality
belnij ruado from paper. It is to
ae
1,
hoped that tl. la will not Increase
t! s run, ber if persons who are addict--,to I'.n habit cf chelng the rag.
!

An exii.ai.p'i mentions the birth of
and (.ays tliu parents are over-I'LdonUedly. One would ( aune
i
I y, I'd tv.o would certainly oveiJo It.
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Muct Die Natural Deaths.
Sultan Abdul Hamld of Turkey Insists that every ruler or political personage shall die a natural death. Other manners of death are not "recognized" officially by Nischan Effendi,
the censor. When King Humbert was
assassinated at Monza the Turkish
newspapers announced this sad event
in the following form: "King Humbert left the hall amidst the frenetic
cheers of the people. The king, much
affected, bowed several times and to
was Immediately
all appearanco
dead." When the late shah of Persia
was assassinated the Turkish papers;
said: "In the afternoon the shah drove
to his summer place and there complained of illness. His corpse was'
sent to Teheran." One paper, however,
excelled all the others in "simplifying" the piece of news by publishing
this absurdity: "The shah felt a lit-- '
tie 111, but finally his corpse returned
o he puYace." "TtAs p".trab'was too
much even for the Turks, who have
retained It to this day as one of their,
proverbs.

Miner Progresses.
twelve years old, goin' on
thirteen," eaid the boy to the boss
of the breaker. He didn't look more
than ten, and he was only nine, but
the law said he must be twelve t
get a Job. He wa3 one of a multitude
of the 1C,00U youngsters of the mines,
who, because miners' families are
large and their pay comparatively
email, start In the breaker before
mány boys have passeo. their primary
schooling. From the time he enters
the breaker there Is a rule of progress that Is almost always followed.
Once a miner and twice a breaker-bo- y
the upward growth of boy to
man, breaker-boto miner, the descent from manhood to old age, from
miner to breaker-boy- ;
that is the rule.
boy who is
So the
"twelve, goin' on thirteen," starts in
the breaker. Rev. John McDowell in
The World's Work.
How the Coal

;
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which
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been
power nn'

b" la'-- e dintuond uh! h Mr. Kru-j't,.ek with him when be left South
Africa l as a very cf Ions Malory. It
ori".inal!y beleni;.'d to Mcshliesh, lit
I'.miito chief, from whom It was
by T'Chakn. the Zulu
brother killed him and stole
It. Tho brother (amo to grief, and
the peni pned Into the possession of
a Zulu chief, who soon afterwards
wns assassinated.
Tho natives say
that no less than sixteen of the
possessors of tho diamond
either were killed or driven out of the
country. The diamond was then seen
by white men, who set out to get it
A party of whites attacked the natives
who had tho Btono and a fierce fight
ensued. In which 300 liven, mostly native, were lost.
Memela, a native chief, took the
gem and concealed It In a, wound
which he had received In battle. Af-rwnrdj
was taught by the
Poors and set to work as a slave. Kru-p- r
r, hearing his story, released him.
and In gratitude Memela gave tho
stone to his liberator. Some years
passed.and then Krugershared the fate
'I

t

Buried on Horseback.
Lord Dacre, who died fighting for
the I nncastrians at Towton, Kngland,
In 14(11, directed that If he were killed
In the battle his favorito war horse
should be burled In the same grave
with him. According to his wishes,
when his interment took place In Sax-- ,
on churchyard after the battle a tremendous grave was dun; nnd In it the
warrior was buried, Rented upright on
his horse. For centuries reflections
were cost upon the accuracy of this
tradition, but a few years ago while
excavations for new graves were being
made close by. the reputed burial place
of Lord Dacre the pick of a digger
struck Into a great bone, and upon
further search being maije the .skull'
of a big horse was brought to the surface. As this was found almost at the
very spot under which the body of
Lord Dacre was said to lie it was accepted as confirmation of the tradition, particularly as the skull was
found to be standing vertically In the.
soil. The skull was replaced carefully
In Its original position and the excavation filled up.
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'and sen lipt's tlie matter nt
tho foretop."
"t'p that mast."
"Yes; up that mast."
'Captain," paid Cio carpenier
"do you really mean that
you want me to go tip that mast, with
the F'ilp pitching this way, and see
whnt's wrong with the foretop?"
"You heard what i said," replied the
rnptain, sternly. "Get up tint mast,
and bo quick about It."
"Captain," said the carpenter solemnly, "If there was a four inch plank
from here to London I'd walk home!"
Put there wasn't; so the old cprpn-te- r
climbed up.

Cor-

Thé "cornering" of foodstuffs by
mouarchs and their agents is said to
have been the earliest form of trust,
r
that ever existed and as they had the
power to prevent any bear movement
In opposition their deals could not
help being successful ones. Accounts'
I
of such transactions are to be found
in Asyrlan records dating back 7,000
Wlit',.
or 8,000 years; and the bible describes
a very large operation of this kind
carried out by Joseph, when, out of
tho wealth of the seven fat years, he
"Margaret!" he cried.
provided for the poverty of the seven
rewhat he called the attraction of
lean ones. The Romans did the same
pulsion. He could talk well when he thing through their tax farmers, who
pleased and he exerted himself to laid eubargoes on the food supplies
talk hla best when they were thrown of the provinces against arrears of
entogether, but from any verbal
taxes, and the probability is that simicounter he Invariably carne away witn
113
'Acre r: o conducted
lar t
u
a feeling that ho burl
w
j
t
e.
:
and he often (bated at h
1.
"o
iones oí her volee iiri f
tr.-- te ;
has e- ' ! f'om very
f l:' r
tempfuous look in the di
i.iriy timi.".,
tin '.. i'l l o middle
y
partn-ulagrey cy"
Va 'vtua
y to the cornd
piaii.iu!
aes,
uutoun
of that look one da
at t o ering
of
arts and industries as
beach. Ha was teaching Maud Pat- well as certain
means of distribution.
The
terson to swim and there was a good
g"?atest of them was the famous
deal of the vine about Maud. Margaret swam like a mermaid and Hep- league cf. tho Hanse towns. So close
a "combine" was this that it possessed
burn resented that. He rather resented the way Teddy Ackerman was its own fleets of armed merchantmeniri
following her about, too, and the and even armies of mercenaries
fact that she seemed rather to like order to guatd its monopoly a length
not even American capitalthat idiot's attentions did not Increase to which yet
ventured to proceed.
ists have
bis well, his respect for her.
There came an evening at last, how
Unusual Expedient Against Rats.
ever, when his old feeling of warmth
A large Loudon meat house which
and affection for Ackerman revived.
He had watched him strolling in the had suffered severe loss through the
ravine path that ran below the house; devastations committed by rats hit
Just a glimpse here and there between upon a novel scheme to abate the nuithe trees and he had noticed that the sance. A regular system of kindness
woman with him and to whom he was practiced upon the rodents. Food
was talking earnestly was Margaret. to their taste was left for them at
It was not at that moment, when a regular intervals. It was given them
strange pain shot through his breast to understand that the management
and the blood swelled and throbbed at considered it a great pleasure to have
his temples, that the old feeling re- them about the premises. All cats
turned.
It was when Teddy came were banished from the warehouse.
striding back alone, his head upon At the end of 6ix months the rats behis breast, his face white and drawn came quite tame and would eat out of
The dainty
and his eyes blank and unseeing, that the butchers' hands.
meals reserved for hurmn beings
he felt kindly and pityingly.
were henceforth left untouched, ro"Teddy!" he said.
"Oh, go to the devil," said Acker- dent notions of honor being exceedingly strict. The rsult is that, although
man roughly, and walked on.
For a moment Hepburn stood look- tho rats are dally on the Increase,
ing after him uncertainly, raga rising Ait'u iio limit in sight." the firm is
many pounds ahead, and on the road
within him at the thought of the
done to his friend by that cold, to prosperity.!
heartless, unwomanly ! Then came
an impulse to confront her, to upbraid
What It Suggested.
her, pour the vials of his wrath and
A somewhat foppish youth had been
contempt upon her. An unreasoning spending his vacation nt a fr.shlonahlo
him swiftly resort. In the course of his sojourn
Impulse of anger that
through, the wood to where Margaret he had purchased a small supply of
tat crouched in the fern beside tho
tall neck blocks, one of
path, sobbing as if her heart would which ho wane when on a vifit to his
btcak, and at the sight of her and the irate old uncle.
Found of her weeping Hepburn's anger
"Hello, uncle, how's the gout, eh?"
passed from him and the scales fell plnyfully inquired the light hearted
from his eyes.
nephew.
"Margaret!" he cried.
"How's the gout, indeed," groaned
and
face
her
to
feet
her
She started
uncle, gazing at bis Juvenile relathe
She did not speak, but tive. "What's that internal thing
hardened.
made an abrupt gesture of dismissal round your neck?"
and turned from him. Her whole at"Only a stock a collar don't you
titude was of aversión, but as he know."
to
compelled
her
seized her hand and
"Hah, stock the deuce a collar, you
look at him the tears were still In her
It Why, you look like a donkey
call
eyes and upon her cheeks and It emlooking over a whitewashed wall"
boldened him.
"No," he nald, "I must tell you mow
A Flirtation.
what I would never have told you bedid not even knew her name'.
fore, for I thought you less, or more, INor
nor whence ah
lurii sliu liv.-,lthan woman and now I know you for
came
"t'wan sait. and yet
what you are. I love you."
'ab I o very much to Maine
"Hard and unfemlnlue, as I am,"
my
heart hIhhiM mint to flame.
she laughed scornfully, "I thought Thht all And hale, mat frci?
Miss Patterson was your ideal. Weii,
so pansing fair.
I am sorry that this happened, Mr. Phe wan fo
Willi micli a tsiiiiie. wuh aiicti an air
Hepburn. Good night!"
.to?
What eeuht
'
"But not unkindly," he Implored. A lauco an nliv. an
you
rare,
could An eyft us IiiImIii. a mole
"I know well enough thut
v
Kii.-I
iu el
not care for me, yet I was weak
enoiigh to tell you."
till' lli!c,
And SO I Bill .1 lin.el
"You weak!" she ex iaimed.
Al'.l net Itic v. la.-- , an.-- ni.iiy bailie
In
your
s.
sa
Hhe
water
nl
hands.
"As weak as
laa,.h
then aft.-- wh'.io
Pitiably weak, miserably weak, and no At I tWiicilsin- IiliMl
l la
M'.-Mile
li
pity me at least. You pitied him, I
.i s eel '.'
"i III fi
k
know."
of his weakness? No. And
!a un.
yet pei baps it was," she said, Viith
Increase tf
eyes that softened as they looked on
The population of tlie .u til ileubh s
Mm kneeling at her feet. "Hut It U ill tt'.out l'iet )' a
"
ii !
f ::f
v
II J. y
If It III II
dift'en nf with you, bciuuse
w
I. ..
"Via. you are hard, ui.l yet I love be as It Le
-

i

i :

boon, and far f:oin fond of cilmbing.
"Get up there;' eoniniariled the ( n
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Fond Stuffs and Other Products
nered in Ancient Times.

.

r Ye

si n t f. ,r t lie ra rpi i' t er,
en old stilt find a ptivilcred (1 laractor.
imw rot so n tlve n. be once hud

Pun in awi ey, la., 1.'4
bol a
eo.;nty fair recetilly. T.iot in Itself
Is Hot nn unusual evi nt in litis little
tinpt I'loMinrenble Imrir, since it has
the
lial.it, but one of Its methods
of ct'tertalulnu the crowds was original, to siiy the least.
ey Coney Island, find made
It o
a hi:;
fact, several of them;
for it consisted ()f nn
throwing
contest, vvhi;li' was conducted on
slrbtly primitive lines, and the requisite, impediments were of Jeffersonian
simplicity.
Tho apparatus ronslsted of a pile of
straw on one side of the street; behind this was a framework of poles,
tipoa wiu.t i was stretched a canvas
with a eo'cular hole in It.
Through
this nperitnro the "easy mark," an
Italian, whose facial geography was
apparently indestructible, thrust his
head fis a target for 'be unsavory missiles hen fruit In all stages of development toward chicketiliood.
Tho princely sum of five cent3 for
three tiirows was charged. l!y the
tune the money thrower had swallowed about two dimes, tho canvas, with
its physioennrrip'ii decoration, grew
in resemblance from a sunset In the
Alps to a dozen Mont Pelees and a
deluge thrown in.
The street was sticky with eggs,
the Italian gentleman was drowned
in obsoleto albumen and the crowds
thickened. So did the fun; ditto the
(tus. So preat a drawing card did
the egg throwing bood become at
last tho police were required to clean
out the crowd. And afterward the
city father were needed In a body to
clean out tlie streets.
Hut the importation from sunny
Italy had In the meantime cleaned up
ceveral hundred dollars, which undoubtedly was of great assistance In
cleaning up his face.
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Honored her with some of his exclusive and original views.
tlcularly brilliant btroke, Jean clapped
her hands.
"Van't that splendid?" bhe asked,
turning a glowing face to Margaret.
"And Isn't h'' upbudid?" she added.
"Do you tiienn Mr. Hepburn?" a ked
Margarit, rather coldly. "He plays
tennis well, If you like."
"Of course he does, lie dues everything well. And he's e.o (superbly
l.aii'ln'ji-ieI Ju.it adore him, don't
you?"
"I c.iu hat !'y ny I do. I!o Uu't

'

Mln

bad looking, though, and as you say,
"
ho (I003 everything well, but
"You don't like him. Why?"
"Doctor Fell," replied Margaret.
Perhaps I don't like perfection.
perhaps it's because he stems to know
It. I punnnae n womnn likes a in an
mainly for his flaws and blemishes
his weakness, If you like. She
wants something to excuse something to pity."
"I wasn't thinking of him In quite
that llt;ht," said Jean, artlessly; and
Mariraret's color deepened a little.
"The worst of him Is that, he lxn't
Interesting," she fcald indifferently.
"Polly's a pretty girl, b'n't Fhe?"
"How can you say that," persisted
Jean.
"He's bo Impenetrable
and
strong- - like a rock of granite and
"
and
"Oh well," Eaid Margaret impatiently, "I don't like that type of man,
that's all."
She was doomed (for her sins, she
told herself) to Fee much of him In
the next few days, and he experienced
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If our returning arctic explorers will
kindly cut out the lecture sequel all
will Le forgiven.
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talisman to anyone of n nuperst;.
It Is almost as
of mind.
a possession as thf liMaou'
tie Indian Idol, the destruction
which Mmo. Carnot ordered in ;
will. This idol was given to r
dent Carnot by a friend, u ho laugh
ly told Mm a legend attached to
tl.al iio posse ..
wl.hli was to
slon would attain supremo power and
then die by the knife. The idol had
belonged to tho P.ajahs of Khadjurao,
perhaps more
of whom five certainly
died by tho knife of tito assassin.
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Accident on Gallows
Looked On qs an Omen.
we saw was a man getting up from
the ground, snatching the black cap
from his head and declaring dramat'God has proved my innoically:
cence.'
wns
"The rope had broken. T'
enough. Former enemies t... .i
.!
adherents, and before the sbs
;;
again take his prisoner to tl.
in t!;
and get another rope he v
n i cf
center of a crowd of tho
people, all of whom were sweating
there were not sheriffs enough In
Mississippi to hang an innocent man.
"Purdy was taken home, and an escort of 230 armed and determined men
went with him and remained until
there was no danger of any further
proceedings being taken. Without any
legal formalities the matter was allowed to drop and Purdy is living
eighteen miles from Columbia, respected and happy.
"Joy almost killed his wife when
she saw him alive at the time she expected his corpse to be brought home.
To say Purdy Is guilty is now almost
as much as a man's life Is worth down
there."

"Although I never saw but one
hanging, I witnessed a sight that even
professional hangmen have not seen,"
said A. A. Albreehton of Columbus,
Miss. "It was at my home. A young
Mlsslssippian named Pttrdy had been
convicted of murder in the first
and sentenced to hang. The evidence was wholly circumstantial, and
before he was accused of t'aat crime
the young man had borne an excellent
reputation.
He was also connectsd
by marriage with some of the best
fceople in the state.
"Nevertheless, he was sentenced to
nang and the governor would not reprieve him. There were two factions
in the community, one believing him
guilty, and thé other considering him
Innocent. The latter talked of rescue,
bu.t It was all talk.
"The scaffold was not Inclosed and
when young Purdy ascended the gallows he walked erect and fearless. He
denied his guilt, and all who saw him
were compelled to admit his bearing
was that of an Innocent mau. The
black cap was pulled over his face, the
sheriff pulled a lever, and the next

!
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Circus Giant the Cause
of Destructive Flood.
"TI. greatest of all giants," said tho
old circus man, "was a great feller for
goin' in bathing; he never neglected
a chance for that.
Put at the same time he had to use
some sort of gumption, or we had to
use it for him, about where he went in,
on account pf the dfcneor there ,was
from overflows caused by his displacement of the water. I well remendar
how we first came to realize this.
"About twenty rods or so below the
show' winter quarters there was a
little pond formed by damming a
brook that ran through our place.
Theia was a small grist mill on this
pond, turned by one of those
overshot water wheels.
"The giant walked down to this little poud one warm spring day Just before we took the road that year, never
thinking for a minute of what must
happen 1Í he Jumped Into a small body
of water like that suddenly and
plunged In.
The pond
"Snakes and alligators!
FIREPLACE AS

tt-

A MONUMENT.

Recently Erected in an
Eastern Graveyard.
In the old Smith graveyard, in the
town of Windham, Me. which contains eighteen graveyards Charles
K. Hunnewell has set up an extraordinary monument. In the middle of
the lot ho has set up on a brick case
a large iron open fireplace, with the
'long crane hanging in the upper part.
Cool, Very Cooll
"Thia fireplace did duty for years in
An army captain, who had for many
the old Hunnewell house, which is
years been resident in Arizona, unexpectedly found it necessary to come still occupied by Mr. Hunnewell and
east on family matters of an urgent his family " says the Kennebec Journal. "Tne old bricks in front of the
nature. Inured as he was to the Inoriginally used
tense heat, and arriving home in the fireplace are t'ae ones
middle of winter, he caught a severe in the house, as- are the andirons
chill, to which he rapidly succumbed, which impart to this strange monument such a If the word is permisnot, however, befóte leaving full parsible In this connection hospitable
ticulars as to tne disposal of his relook. The frame which is inserted in
mains which he wished to be crematthis great open fireplace contains a
ed. These instructions were followed
out to the letter, and the ollicial of printed record of eight generations
of Hunuewells, or from 1654 to Nov. 1,
the crematorium, alter having allowed the specified time to elapse in 1001, a period of 247 years. In addiwhl.-the body is reduced to ashes, tion, the frame contains surrounding
the family record on all sides
opened tho furnace door.
Judge of his surprise when from pictures of some of the oxen, sows,
the interior resounded two startling hogs and poultry owned by Mr. Hunnewell and which drew prizes at the
bin t .. s and a peremptory voice shoutfairs. There is also a large picture
ed, "Cioso the door, sir! The draught
representing a farm scene In winter.
Is horrible!"
The frame contains pictures of seven
hens, two hogs, four cows, six oxen
Rockefeller Saves a Church.
I!y giving $23.000 to the Itaptlst In seven pictures, and one group picchurch of Washington Heights, N. Y., ture of various domestic animals.
John D. Rockefeller has saved It from
foreclosure by the mortgage holders.
A New York Police Captain.
The trustees had tried in vain to raise
A police captain who was dismissed
tho principal of the $i;;í,(hio Indebted-- , from the force this week was responsness and had failed. Only $8,000 ible for many amusing stories based
could be raised last year to meet the on his use or misuse of words, says
running expenses. On Nov. 1 the mort- the New York Evening
Post. Once
gage falls due, and at several recent he asserted that he "never
paid any
meetings the trustees had spoken of
to unanimous letters." On
attention
of
trying
to
uselessness
meet tho
the
occasion he Is said to have reobligation. It was suld that they had another
to his possession of a "veraferred
about decided to close the church cious" appetite.
Third avenue, ho
when word came of the millionaire'!! told a man one day, "runs paralyzed
genet'Oiiily.
to Lexington avenue."
At another
time, one story goes, he was reading
Point of View.
to an outgoing platoon a
of some
When a fellow lias spent
clothing that had been reported
His last, red cent,
stolen. One Item was a hcisey cunt.
Tito world looks blue you bet!
"Next on '.be list, lneii," bo an.Mut give Mm a dollar
nounced. In bis rich brogue, "Is a
And you'll hear him holler:
coat." It was this captain w ho
'There's bio in tho old land yet!"
directed a patrolman to open a winAtlanta Constitution.
dow in the fetation bouse and "peticfy
ti.e Mr."
A it.jt ii w ho run pi ture bin s. U rm a
It was not tl.1.1 ca; t.iiu, but a
bi-.:
i
i
1..H
be
i.s
e:uti
lit
"la.ty
tt.li
r"
g a t LOW it a I,
ho. Si !.eO b .' jli
ILyaej
athevi
ti.!', o)
t, i s.
t. :..l i't V"l u l..

Structure
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ov.erliowed all around, and started
mill off its foundations and car-

the-gris- t

ried away the old wheel it was like
a flood you know, of course, down
'
there at
'i.r.t

lh-.- t

ker-(men-
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f"t
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Ti.

,
he;,ii. t,;
j
;
v.
t'
sort of i ;an'"!i i.
p'ant i i iu s
'.
:t
wouldn't do for us to let In in Jump in
anywhere, into any little bit of a pond
that we might come across; It would
cost us too much money.
"And bd he and the old man had an
understanding that he wouldn't go in
any where without the old man's permission; and we used to keep him out
of tho water all we could after that,
except when we showed at towns on
the Great Lakes, or at places on the
coast."
;

i

Many a woman who makes a man a
mighty poor wife makes him a rich
husband.

asked permission of the commissioner to correct his testimony, Eaying:
"Mr. Commissioner, I wish to retract the veracity of my former

nine-year-ol-

-.'.íH

e

has parted .
is In tho c

MAKING

WISE CHOICE.

A

Minister Wanted Was One-Wi-th
tho
Soundest Lungs.
The parish kirk of Driechton had
been rather unfortunate In It3 ministers, two of them having gone off in
decline within a twelvemonth ..f
appointment, and now, afier
;
number of candidates for the v
tho members were looking
with keen interest to the mo
which the election of the new ;
was to take place, says the ..;.ii.,.i
American.
"Weel, Marget," asked or.o fern a la
parishioner of another as they fore-'pat'iered on tho road one day,
ha
are yau gauu to voto for?"
"I'm Just thinkin' I'll voU f ir none
o' them. I'm no' muekie o a judge.
an' it'll bo the safest plan," was Mur- get's ragaciotis reply.
"Toots, woman, if that's tl wnv- - o't.
vote vi' n.e."
"An' lioo are you gaiiti to vol
"I'm gitun to voto for the ma that
I think has the soundest, lungs an' 'il
no' bothei- us wi' deein' acaiu iu u
hurry."
-

Checa Player.
Carl August Walhrodt, who; e d. arh
Is reported from
was one of
the
niasteis of modern
chess and among tho Germans was
ranked second only to Tarui.-a-h- .
He
was only 30 years old, yet bad I n a
consvlctious player for about a iloi ;i
years. His early sueees: es weio re!'.' I.
markable and un uro U
ui.t'l
when ha was beaten by T,,iia-itHo wan a player of tlie intuitu..;
to ,.'. .; up
and could never bo lnduc.-.the profound tlieoi.tiial la
which most German ch.-.-.i
Old-Tim- e
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Take nunrter
or hulf Brrtlun lin.l hold. Title to govern- iii. nt land run ti( gotten without llvlnir
.n It (in.l without cliiniKliiK
v.iur
hv m ii ii or woman, whether
t or snmie,
h.'il.i for "Settlers- (.nido"
cunt alnliK full Instructions. I'. S. land
laws un. Information win. in best'
rue. 1'rire J.c. nirri'nrv or stumps .1 lands
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Beware of Ointment

If you

for Catarrh That

Contain Mercury,
As mercury will sorely destroy the sense of
smell Bin! completely dermiKe Mm whole system
wlieu enieriiLtf it, through Ul linn. ins surfaces.
Niteh articles should never lie used except nn
prescript Ions from reputable physicians, usttte
w ill do is tenfold to the (fo.nl yon
tiaum.' tliev derive
from lliem. Hall's Catarrh
run possibly
('un-- , T!'!"inra..ttire.l by r J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo. ()., rnntiilns no mercury, and Is taken
internally, art in directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the (system. In buying
Hall s Catarrh Cure ho Nitre you get, the (rcniilne.
Jll-- tultrii Internally, and made In Toledo, Ohio,
bv F. .1. ( henry Co. Testitnonitilsfree, bold
liv liriiiri'ists. price 75c .er bottle.
.aii t. 1- uuiii.v l'iil íicu llití LusU
r-

(he hotel rlerkl The gas was
my room all
night. Clerk (to
Churgo 411 a dollar for ex-i-

to
-iJuest-iaping In

ri

gas.

Braid head is an eczema of the scalp very
severe sometimes, but it cau be cured.
Itoan's Ointment, quirk and permanent in
fia results. At any drug store, 50 ceuu.

O'Flahcrty Is your son working now,
Vnf Cat Shore, an' he's Rot a job In
th' powder mill, with the iirosp'cts lv
gcttln' a rise.
NOT A FISH STORY.
Baxter's Hullliead rlgar as us good a
as von ran find.

Frni-k-

5c

f,

re':

Dole, Dealer In Grain jir.il
Ad'Jret. 605 South W;W f.trerf,

C. C.

Akron, Ohio

a

r

í.

Cured In ItV'G.

Mr. Holes pns:
'Tver (dure- tho
Civil War I have !rv! nlCuka of
find l)!nMrr
tronido, dci Idr.lly
vorna tlstrltiR tlio last two or three
yrara. Al!lim;;l( 1 rotiKiilIrd Jihysl-ciatipome of whom lol l mo I
(ts
verging on llrin'it's dlaonso. nnd I wai

continually iisIpr landard rnmoilirs,
tho rxrrnriatitiK aching ju:-;- t
ncroris
tlio kidneys, which
radiatrd to tho
Rhouldcr Minlrs sllil oxistr-d-. As mln't
lie p.xppotetl, when my Hdnpya wrro
in a dislurlird condition there was a
distressing nnd inconvenient dimculty
with tho action of the kidney secretions. A box of 1 loan's Kidney l'ills,
procured at Lamparter & Co.'s drug
store,
brought Burh
a decided
change within a week that I continued
the treatment. The InRt attack, and it
wag particularly
aggravated, disappeared."
Curs Confirmed Four Yeart After.
Four years later Mr. Holes Bays: In
the soring of 18'.'6 I marie a public
statement of my experience with
Doan'a Kidney Pills. This remedy
cured mo of terrible aching in the kidneys, ln the t.tna.1 of my back, la tho
muscles of tho shoulder blades, and
in the limbs. During the years that
hav9 gone by I can conscientiously
say there have been no recurrences of
my old trouble. My confidence In
Poan's Kidney Pilla is stronger than
ever, not only from my personal experience, but from the experience of
many others in Akron, which have
come to my notice."
A FREK TRIAL of this ixeat Kidney medicine which cured Mr, Doles,
will be mailed ou application to any
part of the United States. Address
Foster Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For
sale by all druggists, price BO cents
per box.
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a Ihr.o there wan n ron.-II wd l:i a In de In C.. null
door
to a viisi' old n ii t Now it. happened
(hat. tlio ant did nut, like the reach
would gladly have murdered him but
fur tiie roach's f.!e and great trenr.Ui,
vvliii h made the ant no match for Mm
in a coiit.'-:of strength.
The nnt placed poison (it the roath'n
door, lint the roach was wnry nnd n'e
it not. One evening, when the lady of
the boiipo ramo into t'io room to look

n'f

.

a'l

t

for roaches, the ant called upon the
roach to come out of his bole, hoping
the lady would kill him, but the roach
heard her footsteps nnd kept clo.e.
Next the ant tiled ta compass the destruction of the roach by daring; Mm
to climb up tho side of tho wall, hoping
that the roach would fall from a great
height and break his neck. The roach,
however, refused to climb.
Now it happened that the ronch was
a great sprinter and was very proud of
his ability to get over tho ground iu a
hurry. The ant chanced to think of
this, and, going to tho roach, challenged him to a foot race. The roach
accepted the challenge at once and
stated that he could run faster with
his front feet tied than any bandylegged ant in the whole house. The
ant selected the spot where the foot
race was to bo run, which was across
a yellow sheet of paper on the window
sill. Hither both ant and the roach
went and halted at the edge of the
sheet of paper.
"Are you ready?" cried the roach.
"I am!" shouted the ant.
"Go!" yelled the roach, and with
that started across the sheet of paper
at a dreadful pace, only to fall down
and stick fast in a nauseous mire ere
he had gone two Inched. The. ant did
not start at all, for well he knew that
the race course was across a sheet of
flypaper.
"What do you think of the moveMoral There Is a weak spot ln
ment to consolidate the churches?" every man's armor if you caa but find
"I'm afraid it's some scheme to get a it. Ohio State Journal.
trust on religion."
Pullhead
rlear. If you have MONKEYS ARE POOR THROWERS
smoked one you know how good they
are. If you have not, try one.
Travelers Claim They Are Unable to
"Honrsty. my son." said tho millionAim with Accuracy.
aire, "Is the tiest policy." "Well, perhaps
It Is. dud." rejoined the youthful philosoAn explanation of the origin of
pher, "but It strikes me you have done stories which
attribute to monkeys
pretty well, nevertheless."
the power of throwing stones may be
found in the account of their habits
given by trained and competent observers. Sir James Brooke says, with
reference to the orangs, that he never
observed the slightest attempt at defense, and the wood which sometimes
rattled about his ears was broken by
their weight, "and not thrown, a3
some persons represent."
Mr. Wallace, also talking of thd
orang, declares that he has seen
them throw down branches when pursued. "It is true he docs not throw
them at persons, but casts them down
verticallly; for it is evident that a
bough cannot bo thrown to any distance from the top of a lofty tree.
"In one case a female mias, on a
durian tree, kept up for at least ten
shower of
minutes a continuous
branches, and of the heavy spined
pounders,
fruits, as large as thirty-twwhich most effectually kept us clear
of tho tree she was on. She could be
seen breaking them off and throwing
them down with every appearance of
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For some years I suffered villi backache,
pnins, leneorrhcea, and falling of tho womb. I
i
tried many remedies, but nothing gave any positive relief.
"I commenced taking JLydia K. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound
in' June, l'JOl. When I had taken the first half buttle, I felt a vast improvement, and have now taken ten buttles with the result that I feel
d
like a new woman. When I commenced taking the Vegetable
I felt all Avorn out and was fast approaching complete nervous
collapse. I weighed only i)8 pounds. Kovf I weigh lOUi pounds and
m improving every day. I gladly testify to the benefits received."
3. It. C. Tupman, 423 West UOlh St., Richmond, Va.
When a medicine has been successful in nsore than a million
s, U it justice to yourself to say, without tryln"; It, "I do not

"Dear Mrs. Pinkiiam:
learin;-dnvr-

Com-poun-

vo it wouid help me"?
Wirely you cannot wish to

remain weak and sick and cli.scour- You have sonio derange,., .?, exhausted with each day's work.
ment of the feminine organism, and l.yH;v JZ. I'inkham's Vegc
table Compound will help you just as surely as it has others.
Mrs. W. ir. Pelham, Jr., 108 E. liaker St., IIU hmond, Va., says I
"Dear Mas. Pinkiiam: I must say that I do not believe there is any
female medicine to compare with l.ydia 11 Pinkhan:s Vegetable Com- ,
pound, and 1 return to you my heartfelt thanks for

what your medicine has dune for me. J c foro
taking the Vegetable Compound I was so badly
oil' that I thought I could not live much.
longer. The little work 1 had to do vas a
burden to me. I buffered villi irregular
menstruation and leneorrhtea, which caused
1 an ii'i'iiatio.i of the pails. I looked hi. o
one who bad consumption, but 1 do not lode
- like that now, and 1 owe it all to your wonderful medicino.
"1 took only six bottles, but it has matlo
ii io feel like a new person. 1 thank
'" VV
;
.'d that there n tsueh a female helper
i
xYW as y ou."
n it. theref
lM'liev'l hy all
women who are ill that T.ydla. 1'. l'iii!. hatu's A fjrotahlci Compound
is the ineuticint"! they should take1!. It lias Moo. I tii test of time,
Women
k nd it has hundreds of thousands of iires to its
,'
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erc-ciit-

any other medicine,
y
"Jrs. I "ink hu ui, whose aildrceis is l.ynn, Mass., will answer
and w ii hoist cost all letters al! ressetl to her by Kick women.
ips hl(i Ims Just tho kfiottlfdge that will help your tu.se;
t ry l r
it costs nothing.
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Twenty-PounCabbages In Cuba.
In Cuba cabbages frecjucntly weigh
as ninh as twenty pounds. All vegetables do well. Radishes may be eaten from fourteen to eighteen days alter sowing, while corn produces three
(cops per year. Sweet potatoes neo
perpetual. The natives dig up the
tubers, cut them off and plant the old
vines, which produce a new crop in
three months. Ao sorts of fruit, horticultural and green-hous- o
plants and
bitlhoti-- Ftoci; are a's' grown with the
most gratifying Bticfsn.
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CAPITOL BUILDING SALEM. OREGON.
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l etter From the Fxccullve Officer of Oretron.

is known from the Atlantic
to the I'ne'ille. Letters of congratulation arid commendation trstifying- to the

He keeps it conadmirer of To
tinually in the house. In a recent let"
ter to Dr. Hartman ho says:
)
Statu of Ohkoon,

Te-ru--

ru-n-

-

'A 1ot In timo nrw lWn. Pr. IVood't
Korway 1'ine tSyrup; imturo'a remedy for
couk-ühcolds, puluiuuary dÍKeast'a o ever
ort.

merit) of

Exkcitivk Dkpahtmfvt,

,

The

SAl.r :vt. May 9, lsos.
)
ni Medicine Co., Columba, O..
Sirs I have had occasion to use

Fe-r- n

Dear
your
medicine in my family
for colds, and it proved to be an excellent remedy. I have not had occasion
to use it for other ailments.
Yours very truly, W. M. Lord.
It will be noticed that the Aiovernor
says he has not bad occasion to use
for other ailments. T lie reason for
this is, most other ailments begin w it h a
cold. L'bing
to promptly cure,
colds, he protects his family againstoth-erailment- s.
Thisis exactly what every
other family in the United Statesshould
do. Keep
in the house. Use it
for coughs, colds, la grippe, and other
climatic affections of winter, and there
will bo no other ailments in the house.
Such families should provide themselves
with a copy of Dr. Ilartman's free book,
entitled "Winter Catarrh." Address
Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio.
a

.

I'e-ru--
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h

a

a
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D ov
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cKc--b
est family laxative--

Its component parts are all wholesome.
It acts gently without unpleasant

It is pure.
It is gentle.
It is pleasant.
It is efficacious.
It is not expensive.
It is good for children.

It contains

It is excellent for ladies.

To

i

It

i

,

i

.."

;!y

:

loud,

s.

It contains the laxative principles of plants.
It contains the carminative principles of plants.

wholesome aromatic liquids which are
agreeable and refreshing to the taste.
hi

All are pure.
All are delicately blended.
All are skillfully and scientifically compounded.

Its value is due to our method of manufacture and to
the originality and simplicity of the combination.
buy the genuine.

its beneficial effects

ge-

m

Manufactured by

under all circumstances.
the world over.

of families

lulions

Ly

I

It

business men.

t Í r

.

after-effect-

is wholly free from objectionable substauces.

It stands highest, as a laxative, with physicians.
it you have the best laxative the world

I f you use

San Frivnclaco. Cal.
New York,
Louisville, Ky.

produces.

N. V.

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGIS'13.

To which, besides their own demean,
The late-pafrosts tributes of pleasure
bring.
Grief melts away
I.Ike snow In May,
As If there were no such cold thing.
st

U

!(

i

spring;

Mrs. Tupman, a prominent lady
of Richmond, Va., a great sufferer with
woman's troubles, tells of her cure by
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

el. o ni l

-

f-

l'e-rna as a catarrh remedy
are pouring in from every State in the
Union, ltr. llartman is receiving hundreds of such letters daily. All classes
Well,
rijiht
you're
hours
Fnrmrr
it's
these letters, from the highest to
nftrr, ch? Miner Yes. Far mor Well, write
hrt'vp it pit'ht hours before noon and the lowest.
w
The outdoor laborer, tho indoor ri-6teight hours afu-rthe clerk, the editor, the statesman,
FITS Vermanen:of lyt;urcil. Ho ill cr nrrTotmrií,'í nft
firnt. tiuv
lr. Kline (tirnt Ner U(trpr. the preacher all agree that
(rr
tin
trutl
xnt
not
Pm1
the catarrh remedy of the age. The
FHf'K fti.OO
iM. H. 11. Kl ink. l,tl.,ii: i Arch h(U. l'tiilitdlphub, t
Btage and rostrum, recoffnizing-catarrIt Is believeil ttiüt tm nnlmala pv r as their greatest enemy, are especially
Iraverne tin rt'Rlon ItnmediM tely arouinl enthusiastic ia their praise and testithe north polo nnt. even imlecuts.
mony.
Any man who wishes perfect health
Curo cronp. sore throat, pulmonnry tron-M- .
entirely free from catarrh. CMnnnrrh over puin oí uy Hurt. JUf. roust be well-nigatarrh is
universal; almost omThomuH' Eclei'trio Oil.
is the only absonipresent.
Sinythe'i
l"o
Mrs.
Tom That horse of
lute safeguard known. A cold is tho
pe. 'ins to be very fotitt of her.
iM'ginning of catarrh. To prevent colds,
tilic's an a Haifa vlUov.
A 1.rh Alliums roiinlv
farmer saw In a
to cure colds, is to cheat catarrh out of
pnprr tin iidvertisriiicnt of a tire esra(;e
hnrauHp
true
of
thnt
their
merit
a
Its
fur ?2.IK. He sent till Í2.D0 nnd received
not only cures caits victims.
po ninny smokerq prefer Baxter's Bull1...
u copy of the New Testament.
tarrh, but prevents. Every household
cluar.
head
chiinis tlnit he was (swindled.
should be supplied with this great remOrandpn
why do you study
Tf smoklne: Interferes with your work,
coughs, colds and so forth.
Vlllle fío 1 cn lauuh when edy forGovernor
"unit workintr" and smoke liaxter's urmnunnr?
oí Oregon is an ardent
The
people rnnkp mista kes.
rt;ir.
líullhead

How fresh, O Lord, how sweet and
clean
Are thy returns! Even as the flowers In

f

--

con-

for-eis'-

The Flower.

peyere

in

ftconr.iy
junction
Oil nu an
the n n f it.
nlni'-jthe front of
outward ni'i lira! io"
the throat, from close up under th
chin to woil down to the top of tho
remedy as.tsts tl'.fl
Cheat; the 01
tiiey work in
other and as
complete unison. The wonderful pen
firaüng power ef St. .tnrohs Oil enables It to reach 'ho adhesion of
matter, which lines the bronchial
tubes and which makes breathing
more find more difficult. As these adhesions become inflamed and enlarged
St. Jacobs Oil causes such adhesions
to break a n ay, making expectoration
easier and moro Iree. Dr. August
Koenlg's Hamburg Itreast Tea, drank
slowly and very hot, soothes and
heals the parts, Is comforting and
quieting, stops th cough and relieves
the breathing. Thin manner of treatment (and there I .i r.a other two remedies that will work together so
reach;, the difficulty from
the outside and the inside at the same
time. St. Jacobs tul reaches the roots
of the adhesion and nr.alsts I'r. August
Koenig's Hamburg P.reast Tea in clearing them; then both remedies act In
unison In healing and curing.The above
remarks apply with equal force In cases
of asthma, croup, whooping cough, enlarged tonsils and all bronchial affections. Kvcry family should have St.
Jacob's Oi! niel D.'. August Koenig's
Hamburg llreast Tea always in the
house in order tint they may bo
promptly used in the first stages.
Often the maladies develop with wonderful rapidity and complications tako
place with equal suddenness.

pumping grunt, and evidently meaning
michief."

7

'ni

oon.e ; and the Li."." ).
g I.i imi'V (eceivip;! ntter.-fion
a ,oi,.o!.l.' remedy for pulmón-mnTci lions
The ci ndit irum nr.
not the same as thus" of mountaineering, the rlinngo of altitude being more
rapid Hid muscular fatigue being ah-s- i
nt. In th" tiip of the French Soi
ciety of I'hvsiolory I )r. llenncque
s to regard the at niospiiere as divided into thtee ones. I'p to about
three miles the surrounding air sup-pli- i
s all
the oxygen needed, but
ascents beyond five miles are held to
retiñiré a closed ear, as was (lent suggested In 1 s7 J . or an aerial diving
suit.
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Who could have thought my shriveled

heart

Could have recovered greenness?
Prone

It

was

Quite under ground: as flowers depart
To see their mother-roo- t,
when they have
blown:
,
together
Where they
All the hard weather,
Dead to the world, keep house unknown.
And now In ope I bud aeraln,
so many deaths I live and write;
I once more smell the dew and rain,
And relish versing: O my only light.
It can not be
That I am he.
On whom Thy tempest fell at night.

After

These are Thy wonders, Lord of love.
To make us see we are but flowers that
glide:
Which when we once Cün find and
prove.
Thou bust a par len for us. where to bide.
Who would be more.
Swelling itiruuKh ture,
Forfeit their Paradise by their pride.
George Herbert..

The Thoughts of InEects.
Insects think as truly as men do, although not, of course, on the samo
seal". This is the belief of M. Ford.
a French neurologist, who has been
making observations of ants and bees
He thinks that, befor relaxation.
tween the ideas of the naturalist who
infects as mere automat ons
and those of the man who treats them
intelligence,
(is if they had human
there is a happy medium of common
sense, and this be has tried to attain.
His observa! ions t. a h him that, al-- '
though most, of the acts of insects can
bo explained by instinct, t lie re re
plastic
main what he calls ".small
Judgments," by which they avoid
and steer their way between
dangers. The directive faculty of bees
especially, ar.d their wonderful memory for places, can hardly be explained
ou tho theory of autuimithan.
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Turpentine Industry
It lias lately become evident th;
the turpentine and rosin industry
doomed to extinction before
mai
tuet ioi
years if the present rutl.le-.-uro continued. The pines from v. hi.
tho turpentine is "boxed" or tapp.
dio in about three years, and as
tho younger tins are now Hacnlier
for tho t.al.D of the immediate) prnü
tho turpeiitiiic! forests are Hot
reiiewed, ot ace lieie;; 1:1,. Idly li,
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Sold at Par.

Prefprred S'.ock oifarad for S'le.
W. L. Douglas retaini all Common Slock.
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Financia! Contract Security Co. Shares,
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TH5 KACHiKERY CEPP""'

I

Cubital SiMuk, S2,Cv3,ww3.
$1,000,000 Preforred Stock.
1 1,000,000 Common Stock.

roLiular

u.t-iiui- i,

IIIUESTüEil
The Preferred Stock of the

L Douglas Ghoo
Co.

17,
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fivrnrtn
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INIO-UAlÜItÜ eom
llÜitL nth
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tone and invigorate every orean o( the body,
Hoothe and Hireru;tlitfn the nervee, nnd truni-- Í
lertn broken down men und women lato
health y and vltrnroim p'rOTi8. They put new
lili, new enery ainl new amhltion Into a
itvNieiiL
If you iliid this iMiit fto,
you ff't ynnr money bark.
Iff your druíiíit
dirfft't keep them, Bend to bomeoiiice. Oue
dulou: per box, ulx boxea for fo.u).
The American Kola Co Des Moines, Iowa.
KITZ
605 Seventh Ave.

Ko one would over l a othered with
if every one knew how leituriiliy
blood Iiitioro reipi-l1e- n
ami quickly
t!"ii lítotlmeti and bowels.
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Tieverend Visitor Mv frli nd. don't you
intend to live a strniuiit, respectnlile life
Jim
when you resale your freedom?
li ousehren k.T ) es, hie, i in K'jitiK to become a politician.
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Denver Directory.

NERVE TONIC,

THE WOKLD'S GREATEST
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THE INDEX.
DRY GOODS ...
BOOTS AND SHOES
NOTIONS ETC.
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mttr of tho iiffiom. cUkr.
L. O.OROVK,

Editor
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Proprietor.
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SAN JUAN COnNTY

OF.

J .Ml RANDALL, - - Aztec, N. M.
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
One Year
ix Mnntba
Three Mnntha

S;

Friday. December

!
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I

00
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ill

5, 1902.

LOCAL

LARGELY

Tho Durando, Aztec
and Fannin gton
Stage Lino.
Bui.
C.

1

mil rinul rimn to Diirnüiro.1

II. ELLIOTT.
Proprietor.
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Azrrc, Nrw Mrxk'o,

You can Save Monty By Buying Your

Ü

'Y lien

LiClt LiliACt
switch" till fri in here snd ri'i'B H
over to t'co Lh Plata coal HmUIh srnl
brunt h dow n tho valh-y- , Asituc will
A. II. HUBBARD, frcp.
tie quite a railroad ciMitci.
A dancp
i!l be Riven atOpora hull in
Aztec, flii ritmas Kvb'. nuil a pickanin
nzTP.c, n. n.
ny (Unen Chriptuiao nignt. Msríc will
bo f in ninlii'd l y l)cn How e and Joe
Fresh and Salt Meats kept conPendleton, A good time is admirad and
all are cordially invited,
stantly on hand.
A trial solicited.
Dave Lewis' big public sale is jiint
two weeks from tomorrow (.Saturday.)
lliiihont canh price paid for hides
Dave says everybody and his wifo's folks
will be there snd that he is going to
feed t be crowd if be has to slaughter all
i.
the shtvp and steers ou ths ranch
Jt showed thoughtful kindness on the
W. F. GILLAM, Jr. Prop.
part of those who participated iu the
Thanksgiving entertainment, to repeat
MOTTO:
portions of the programme, iast Tups
day evening, at the home ot Mrs. W, II
Waring, for the beuefit ot ber invalid Clenn TowelsSharp Tools First-Clan- s
Work,
son, Ted.
Edward Olson, F. M. Harrison and L,
Jackson were over from the La Plata NEXT DOOKTO QUEEN'S 11AHNES3 SHOP
Thursd.-y-,
trading &Ld paying taxos.
Those Ls Plain fellows are all smiles
now big white cops ot snow in the
snd winter juet started,
mountains
means great crops on the La Plata out
season.
Tba moat cumptnta line ever handled In
Durando.
At the meeting of Aztec Hive No, 3,
on Monda evening, Dec. 1st the follow
Banquet
Jewel
ing officers were elected; M, L. Prewitt,
L. C; Edith Fields, P. C; Jennie Baker
Triumph
Radiant Home
L.C.; Agnes Coiton, R. K.; Ella Hub
Air Blast and Air Tight Heaters
bard, F. K.; S. Hildebrand. C; Mirtio
Great Western Oaks
Revel, M. A.; Stella Stogsdill, S. A .;
Maud Waring. P ; Lula Rathjen. C. O.
Radiant Horns Oaks
While Miss Maud Thomas was spend
Thsee carloads on hand Bought
ing last Saturday evening with a friend,
low sold low.
a jolly party of young people assembled
at her home to do the young lidy the
honors ot a surprise, The evening whs
delightfully epeut iuold fashioned gumaj Also, Studebaker Wagons
and tricks, some ot'which were genuine,
Moline Plows
(ask Billy Bay,) ending with a taffy
pulling. At a late hour the guests took
and Harrows
their departure voting Miss Thomas a
chnrmljg hostess. Those present were, Sash, Doors, Buildii.g Paper,
Ella Current, Perla Pendleton, Lizzie
Hardware of all kinds.
Randa, I, Stella Stogsdill, Carrie Etlen
and MeBsrs. Dr. Eblen, True Brewer,
W. W. Moore, Roy Stewart, Will Bav
and Willie Heller,
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THE PePL'LriR LINE TO
Ping Pong has sir uck town.
COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CREEK,
F. T. iuiot of Blttucu came over to
LE.ADVILLE,
GLEN WOOD SPRINGS, ASPEN,
Aztec Tuesday.
Keaaouahle Bate,
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
Miles Parker went up to Durango on
tba
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGEMonday's stage.
LES,
PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE
An Eastern Star lodge will be organized here next week.
Kasy riding stages, making the trip through to Durango from Aztec or
BEACHES ALL THE PUINCIPAL TOWNS AND MININO CAMPS IN COLORADO.
Dr. J. A. DufT, made biu regular visit
Karmington n one day. The patronage of the traveling public solicited
UTAK AND NEW MEXICO.
to Altec Wednesday.
J. Sixto Baca of Lf rgo was attending
to busi less in town this week.
Packa.- - to bo tent by tiprna ahnald be Inft at tho postoffica In Aztec.
Trade is good our merchants kesp
TO ALL MOUNTAIN BESOBT4.
busy and are happy and smi'ing.
P. M. Iloss of Jewett made a business
The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City En Rout
viiit to the county seat this week,
to the Pacific oa st.
Johu McClornent, of FarmingUm at
teudod to busioees here this week.
Judge Juan U. Valduz and wife are in
BETWEEN
and
town today, oa their way to Durrngo.
BALT LALE CITY
CRIPPLE CREEK
Before buying Christmas presents be
OSHliiN
LE AOVILLE
(iLKtlWOOl) RPRIN09
t'OKTLAND
to see what I have. E. C. Waring,
sure
GKANI JUNCTION
CHAS. BAKER Proprietor
8N FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES
Remember the Pickaninny dance
Christmas night at Opera hall in Azte;,
a la carte
TYTMTrTí"i
service
ON ALLTHKOUbU CAB8
Rev. A. L. Bain has moved his family
The patronage of the public is solicted. It is our aim to please. We into the new brick cottage of Mrs, J.
ask a trial.
E. T. JEFFERT, Preal.lont,
Thomas.
BUSSELL HAEDINO, t. P. and Geu'l Mur.
St- Louie, Mo.
Denver, Colorado.
Santa Rosa feast will be observed at
A. 8. HUGHES, Gen'lTrofTic Manager,
I. M. HERBERT. Manager,
Blanco church next Thursday llth,
Deuvor, Colorado.
Denver, Colorado.
Aztec, New Mexico iust.
The Brick Hotel
8. K. HOOPER, Gen. Pusa. and Ticket Aet.
S. H. BABCOCK, Asxt. Geo. Tralho tigl.,
Den ver, Colorado
Sale Lake City, Utb.
If your old watch does not r jo let me
Durango, Colo.
Look out for the big combination
you anew one for it. . 0. Warirg
trade
sale at Dave Lewis' ranch on the La
Plata Dec. 20.
Taxes are coming in, this week, in
way
that denotes prosperous times
cr "3
OF DURANGO.
among our propio.
ftatabliaked 1SS1.
M. B. liendrickson,
Joe Smith and
You cao keep yonr saving account with thia
linDk and It will earn é per cent. Interoat (or Rollie Uood, of Hood, were attending to
ss7.ooe.oo
pltal,
;
la compounded quarterly,
business here this week.
s.ooo.oe ) ou lute rest
urplus Pnod. .
M.s. Mary A. Kinsl ey, was over from
Business and Ptraonal Accounts Solicited Bloomfield
this wenk attending to busi
Babkiwo Is All Its Branches.
.
in the probate court.
ness
i baa an exienaiva correspondence anil pat-rWrite, for our descriptive pamphlot. Safety
throuKbont Hontbweataru ColoA number of tine bunches ot cattle
Boxes (or rent. Capital 175,000.
rado, and Uto adjoining conutiei
Utah.
t Naw Mexico and
have passed down the county the past
week to winter quarters,
OFFICERS"
Richard Hendricks, W. II. Southard
President
I. P. CAMP
VlceProaideut.
van L. Mo KAL
and Jin) MeEweo ot Cedar Hill were atDURANGO, COLOBADO'
Caibier.
VVn.P VA1LK
,,. Pbkidemt tending to busineus at th court 'juubb
B. it. FREEMAN
Vict Pkkhidbnt Tuesday.
W. C. CHAPMAN .
F. H. RE1NHOLD
THE
....Arsibtant Cashikb
Aztec young people are having a gay
winter, Entertainmonts( socials, dances
and skating parties go to make up the
enjoyment,
AUSTIN & DUNNING,
Cr. Eblen k'ft on Monday's stage for
Missouri, whore he will visit about
month) and it is hiutud that he will not
OiO,
tlURAKGO.
return alone,
The Uudetsígtled 1I sell at Publid Auction on Saturday, December ao, lqoa ttC 10 o'clock a. m. at the ranch of D, A. ht wis, íersobtll
$30,000.00
More brick and morter have gone in
AND
onsisting of!
property
to houses and are nowgoing into others,
C. E. MoCONSHLL. President.
in
season
than
ever
before
this
his
the
LLOYD 0. BURETS, Aasintant Caililer
tory of Altec,
iwunty-rwyeara" aipariance banklnr iu Special attention to bicycle repairing
Ed Turner's sale will be held at his
l florado.
ranch at Flora Vista tomorrow, (Satur
day.)
You might find something you
National
want by attending.
Aztec, New Mexico.
sQ head oí cattle, CoWs and calves, sonle fine rrtilcll cows in the büncli
Mr, Albert D. Cox and Miss Fay Cor
N. M.
Of
bet) both of Durango, Colo., were marwill be soldseperate so that all Carl have a chance to btly.
One Durried Sunday , Nov. 30, in Altec. Rev. Ar
L. Bain ofiiciatingi
ham bull, 40 head wofk horses, i Registered Jack, i head of vfdfk mtlles,
Joe Martin and Walter Von Budden
I
brock
Saturday
visited
Astee
Walter
A general banking business tfanaac-Ud- .
í Polland ChiMa boar, loo head. of high bred evfes, id lots to stlit.l lot
has bought Joe's b usiness at Largo and
Loans made on approved security,
has moved hie family dovn.
fcxcbtnjje bought aud sold. Collections
of Registered bucks, 3 farm Wagons, 1 spring wagon, 5 sets wagon harDr. Davis will be here tomorrow.
BEST
It specialty.
(Saturday) and those needing treatment
OF
ness, t set light wagon harness, plows, scrapers, disc harrow, harrows,
JOHN
ot the eye, nose, throat or ear will have
1. W. Danhela, T. Proa
ALL
F, ji- Pierce. Proa.
an opportunity to consu't him.
derick poll and hay fork complete, 6 mowing machines, 3 hay rakes, 1
A. M. Amsden, . 'anliler.
C. E. McConnell ot Durando, attended
KINDS
!TI
ot
Indepeudout
the
meeting
ditch at
a
DIRBSTeRSi
AT
new Deeririg. binder, i three horse cofri planter, check tower, i one
Farmington Monday, staying in Aztec
A. 4. AroJdeil
I. W. ifuu.l
LOWEST
Monday night, un his return home.
Thoiflas L. Rathiety
i". M. Pieiea
J. Allen Johnson
Sttcoeaaora to
horse seed drill, I two horse cultivator, t one horse cultivator,-- , t wheat
Ueore H. O.MIn
Keep your eyes on Aztec. Town propPRICES
Lillie A. Johnson,
OEOKOK
TRICK FUR erty ban doubled in price in the pust
NlTt RE CO.
drill, tWj 30 gallon iron kettleí, i steel tobking range, 2 heating stoXx'S)
year and is easily sold at the advance.
We are not making much uoiee just
pitch forks, shovels, hoes, rakeSj Cider mill, feed grinder, saddle, bridles
growing,
THE
Í
N.
Jaquel was over from Blanco
Juan
Durango, Colorado
100 bushels ball barley and many other things loo numerous to mention.
Tuesday pnying taxes and attending
to other business Juan has erected an
INTER-OCEA- N
J, A. DtFF,
üeoi K. RirrlN,
elegant residence on his home farm
Hecretary
Presldaut.
this fall.
SanJuau bounty's new court house
.
. a IIU
The FiiniiiiaiM
looks tjuite sweil ant the officers are id
roDuequence llioro obliging since they
DURANGO, COLO
moved in than they wore before election,

..Ranges and Stoyes..

.

THE AZTEC HOTEL

I,

The

Tourist's Favorite Route
DENVER

THROUCII
SLEEPING

GARS

PARi

F. R. GRAHAM,

No matter where
you Live

PUBL

n

A

AT T HE RANCH OF D. A. LEWIS, LA PLATA, N. M.

Colorado

State Bank

GREAT"

COMBINATION

Smeltor City
State Bank

SALE OF

PROPERTY,

PERSONAL

SATURDAY DECEMBER, 20th, 1902,

TACKSMITIIINQ

REPAIRING
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flie First

Farmihgton,

Capital, 825,000

Furniture..
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Newly fiirtiisbed. vSerVice'
l
A
equal to any hotel in
A

y

the city:

y

CHAS. FtECKi Prop.
BatM

Opp. Depot.

)

per Day.

2

Uiliíi'jlüiiiiiif Company

There will be a Rodal given at Opera
hall tn Aztec nett Tuesday for the bene!
A small fee
tit ot the Baptist church.
Farm!!!, ftsv Ecrico.
Will be Charged for refcshhients,
All
Íi!
M.
Membcri b!
rai Director.
are invited.
,ti..MHtt ti.
David A.Lewis and Mrs. Lewis, with
the children spent Weduesduy and
Lieein,.,! líi,ik.j!'..;il i ll l.lpper to
oí Ibc U, ill.
Thursday In town Dave suyl lie it
n i .) t . atork
The Inre' iii miiJ liihil
going to haVe a rnotislt-- sale on the 20th
oftuBk.lR. C.i'.Ii.h
8n lhwe-- t.
of tiiiB month.
tueuiN in
Louis Wilmers was visiting in Aztec
Monday, shaking hands with the boys
He is the
and attending to Lusint-bu- .
same Louis xe have known fur twenty
years no older.
The railroaj surveyuls are In. Ainu
ftloog up the valley had nut allowing thb
anxious ones to iuterfure wi'h their
cause. All wti ctln uut hate a station
cau sue the sttiuke.
V; IJ. ÁLEXÁNDLli
rp
O' D. Cotlifuit of Hood, this county.
Mr, Cuu.fmi
was in town this
Las just
fioiii a
tii(
through New
f'
Arizona, Lii-,U.trtA'i
ll.
Ca.ifoi ilia, Mexico Hod ThxíiO. unJ b..i
j o Juan b'.üiií)
a f.,n ü:
-
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freü dinner will bo kWVedi

A big crowd Will be present from San

juan county New Mexito arid adjoining

counties

ííi Ctiíofoitü.

rtM.i
X

111.'

Will

t c
lit il

great opportunity to meet the people and make trades.

r

Thé San luán Gorrál

H.-Í- Í
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and Feed Stable

bulUit-K.-.:.;- .

i

A

If possible.

TERMS OF ÜAÍMl
On all hiiin of 010.00

credit OÍ'níiiO itiotiihs Will hib í Veil,
on pureliasor ivin note with approved security at 8 per cent'
per annuiit. Under 0 10.00 cauli at time of sale.
(H (H i
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